The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the following Joint Secretary level appointments in the Pay Band of Rs. 37,400 - 67,000/- (PB-4) with Grade Pay of Rs. 10,000/-:

1. **Ms. Reena Sinha Puri, IRS (IT:87)**, as Joint Secretary & FA, Ministry of Coal, from the date of assumption of the charge of the post for a period of five years or until further orders, whichever is earlier, vice Ms. Sujata Prasad, ICAS(1983);

2. **Shri Ram Phal Pawar, IPS (WB:1988)**, as Joint Secretary, NATGRID under the Ministry of Home Affairs, from the date of assumption of the charge of the post for a period of five years or until further orders, whichever is earlier, vice Shri Rajiv Arora, IAS (HY:1987);

3. **Ms. Indira Murthy, CSS**, as Joint Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat, by upgradation of a Director level post for two years, from the date of assumption of the charge of the post or until further orders, whichever is earlier, vice Shri Rajneesh Tingal, CSS;

4. **Shri Ravi Kant, IOFS (1986)**, as Joint Secretary, Department of Ex-Servicemen Welfare, from the date of assumption of the charge of the post, for a period of five years or until further orders, whichever is earlier, vice Ms. K Damayanti, IAS (AP:1993);

5. **Shri Rajneesh Tingal, CSS** as Joint Secretary, Department of Pharmaceuticals from the date of assumption of the charge of the post for a period of five years or until further orders, whichever is earlier, vice Shri M. Ariz Ahammed, IAS(AM:95);

6. **Ms. Sarada G. Muraledharan, IAS(KL:1990)**, as Director General (JS level), NIFT under Department of Textiles, on lateral shift basis, from Ministry of Panchayati Raj, from the date of assumption of the charge of the post, for the balance period of her overall seven year central deputation tenure or until further orders, whichever is earlier vice Shri Sudhir Tripathi, IAS (JH:1985) by keeping the Recruitment Rules for the post of Director General, NIFT in abeyance and treating the post as Non-CSS;

To
All Secretaries to the Government of India.

Copy to:-

1. Principal Secretary to PM.
2. Additional Principal Secretary to PM.
3. PS to Home Minister/PS to MOS(PP).
4. Cabinet Secretariat (Ms. V. Vidyavathi, Joint Secretary).
5. All Secretaries to the Government of India (as per standard list).
6. All Chief Secretaries to the States.
7. All Officers concerned.
8. PSO to Secretary(P) / PPS to EO / PS to Dir(MM).
9. NIC, DoPT.
10. Guard File.

Copy for necessary action to: - All concerned Joint Secretaries/Administration to the Government of India with the request to ensure endorsement of the notifications consequent to the instant order to EO(SM-I), DOPT and forwarding the same to the email id: useosm1@nic.in.